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Younger than Sheppard and Tallis but older
than Byrd, William Mundy belonged to what
we might now consider to be an ‘in-between’
generation of English sixteenth-century
composers, not just because their working
lifetime was concentrated in the middle of the
century. Unable to call on any adult experience
of the established musical traditions of the
pre-Reformation church, they also lacked any
clear idea of the what the future would hold
for church musicians in the reformed Church
of England, or even of whether music was to
have a place in the church at all, an issue that
must have hung over the early part of their
careers regardless of their own religious views
or affiliations. Of this generation of composers
Mundy was the only significant one who lived
beyond early adulthood, and in the face of the
religious turmoil and uncertainty of his age,
he proved adept at responding to the religious
change that took place during his lifetime.
Mundy’s closest contemporaries Robert
White and Robert Parsons left a number of
fine pieces but they both died young (White
from the dreaded plague, Parsons – even more
unfortunately – by drowning in the River Trent),
and so their work does not span the same
breadth of period as Mundy’s, taking in as it
does the first experiment with Protestantism
under the young King Edward (1547–53),
Queen Mary’s restoration of Catholicism
(1553–8), and then the revival of the Protestant
Church of England under Queen Elizabeth

(from 1558). It is Mundy’s music, today all
too frequently overlooked in favour of works
by his elders and the younger William Byrd,
which is therefore fundamental to a special
understanding of the age. Through his music,
Mundy speaks as a precise contemporary
witness to the events, changes and liturgical
demands of his time.
Mundy was a chorister at Westminster Abbey
during the 1540s with religious change in
England already well underway. Relatively
modest reforms enacted during the later
years of Henry VIII’s reign were accelerated
from the middle of the decade, with direct
consequences for music. A major new
requirement was for the liturgy to be said (and
sung) in English and increasingly to follow
Archbishop Thomas Cranmer’s now-notorious
rubric that there should be simple textual
declamation and, so far as possible, ‘for every
syllable, a note’. Cranmer himself had already
demonstrated this in his own setting of the
Litany in 1544, and such edicts had huge
implications for the place of music within
worship. In 1548 Mundy became a parish
clerk at Tallis’s church of St Mary-at-Hill and,
although this was an administrative position
in the church where Mundy’s father had also
worked, it seems clear that the church’s
known links with Chapel Royal musicians and
its strong tradition of musical provision were
central to Mundy’s development. Mundy’s
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time here coincided first with the Edwardine
period and then the restoration of Catholicism
under Queen Mary, which entailed the return
of long, elaborate and ceremonial pieces of
music unencumbered by demands for textual
clarity or modesty of scale, and with a wealth
of texts (not merely Biblical passages) to
draw on. Here there was a vast repository
of pre-Reformation music and a fine English
tradition from which to gain inspiration
for new writing; and Mundy excelled at it,
becoming a leading proponent of England’s
counter‑Reformation style.
Along with many of the traditions of the preReformation church to make a comeback
was the distinctively English votive antiphon.
Mundy wrote two of these large-scale sixvoice pieces in praise of the Virgin Mary:
Vox patris caelestis, his best-known work
today and generally considered to be his
finest achievement, and the almost entirely
overlooked Maria virgo sanctissima, now
complete with a newly reconstructed tenor
part thanks to the work of Magnus Williamson.
As with all Mundy’s surviving works, there
is no recorded date of composition. These
two pieces are however inextricably linked
through their musical construction, texts, and
the likely occasions of their first performance.
Both works are written on a ceremonial scale
and set with the traditional mensural division
between triple and duple time, effectively

providing a two-part structure. They are both
in the same tone and even begin with the
same motif sung by two voices. Sections
for reduced voices alternate with extended
full-choir sections, thereby providing textural
contrast over the works’ long time spans.
Melismas abound and the pieces recall the
florid English polyphonic style. Vox patris
and Maria virgo could have been written in
different years for the patronal festival at St
Mary-at-Hill on 15 August. It is known through
the churchwardens’ accounts that on this day,
the Feast of the Assumption, extra payments
were made each year in 1556–8 for the
provision of music and – as was customary
for big occasions – singers were hired from
outside to augment the existing musical
forces of the church. The praise of the Virgin
Mary and the supplications made through
the texts of each piece are clearly appropriate
for Assumptiontide, when the Church marks
Mary’s earthly body being taken up to heaven.
On the other hand, John Milsom first put
forward a ‘Coronation Theory’ that Vox patris –
its text written by a prominent supporter of the
Catholic line of succession, William Forrest,
who also claimed to be one of Queen Mary’s
chaplains – was performed on 30 September
1553, the day before her coronation. It is
known the queen-to-be stopped at several
points along her procession route on the eve of
her coronation, including to hear music in the
schoolhouse of St Paul’s Cathedral:

At the scholehouse in Palles church ther was certayn
children and men sung dyverse staves in gratefying
the quene; ther she stayed a goode while and gave
dilligent ere to their song.1

The allegorical possibilities of a text connecting
the Virgin Mary and the new Queen Mary are
clearly strong. While Maria virgo sanctissima’s
anonymous text would similarly be appropriate
for a St Mary-at-Hill Assumption performance,
it can be read as even more overtly political,
offering counter-Reformation justification for
Marian devotion on the one hand (‘we may not
call you goddess, but the gentlest creature and
handmaid of God; but whatever good the world
holds it holds through you, out of whom the
fount of our salvation abides’) and promoting
Mary Tudor’s legitimacy on the other (‘the
Father chose you as his daughter before the
foundation of the world’). It therefore seems
probable that the two pieces were to some
degree conceived or performed in conjunction,
and with a purpose that went beyond the
purely liturgical. It would have perhaps
surprised the participants and onlookers at the
time of the coronation – not to mention Mundy
himself – that despite their ambition, powerful
imagery and sheer confidence, these would be
the last votive antiphons written in England.
The high regard for Mundy’s music in the
middle and later years of the sixteenth century
is confirmed by the composer’s strong

representation in the Gyffard Partbooks, a
collection of music provided for Sarum use and
named after the books’ first owner. Mundy is
the most represented composer in Gyffard
after Sheppard and Taverner, ahead of Tye,
Tallis, and Byrd. Here we find Mundy’s two
settings of the Eastertide Lady Mass Alleluia
Per te Dei genitrix and his collaborative
work with Sheppard and Byrd for the Easter
procession to the font, In exitu Israel, a setting
of the Vulgate Psalm 113 with antiphon. The
two Alleluia settings use four-part polyphony
for soloists (the first setting sung here by
two trebles, alto and tenor, the second by
two trebles and two tenors) followed by the
plainsong verse for full and then solo voices.
The attribution of In exitu Israel to all three
composers stands out as a highly unusual
example of collaboration, although the practice
of two or more composers working together
was not unheard of; it is likely for instance
that Taverner and Tye both contributed to
O splendor gloriae in the 1530s, and copyists
occasionally added a part or section to a work.
In the case of In exitu it appears that the young
William Byrd (previous attempts to suggest
this is the work of one ‘Thomas Birde’ have
now largely been discredited) was given an
opportunity to write a few of the middle verses
of the psalm while the more senior composer
John Sheppard set the beginning (verses 2–14)
and Mundy the end (verses 22 onwards).2 The
procession to the font was attended by the
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choristers and adult singers, with the plainsong
interspersed with polyphonic settings of the
even verses of the psalm. The spatial element
of the procession was further elaborated by the
Decani side of the choir singing the plainsong
and Cantoris the polyphony; soloists intone
the Alleluia before being joined by the other
singers. The procession would consequently
have been full of ceremony, ritual, and
symbolism, including the censing of the Cross,
all hallmarks of the restored Catholic liturgy.
Though bearing certain structural similarities
to the votive antiphon, the psalm setting
Adolescentulus sum ego is on an
intentionally more modest scale, and
represents the beginning of a new post-Marian
style, by which time Mundy would have
sworn an oath of allegiance to the new Queen
Elizabeth. Psalm settings were increasingly
popular, perhaps influenced to some degree
at least by reformist wishes for texts to be
more Bible-centred, though the piece’s rich
and somewhat indulgent textures (never mind
the use of Latin) remain a long way from the
Protestant ideals of clarity and succinctness.
The long psalm, numbered 118 in the Vulgate,
seems to have particularly appealed to
composers, with Tye, Parsons and White all
setting portions of it. Mundy’s own version
sets verses 141– 4. The music expresses a
sense of despair at oneself, with hope only
to be renewed by God’s truth.

Like the Gyffard Partbooks, Robert Dow’s
collection of music made in 1581–2 forms
another of the major sources of sixteenthcentury English polyphony. Dow’s admiration
for Mundy in particular was clear, for he
followed his copy of Mundy’s Elizabethan
Advent motet Sive vigilem with the
inscription ‘As the light of the moon follows
close on the sun/So you after Byrd, Mundy, do
come’. (It seems that Dow could not resist the
pun on the Latin word for ‘moon’ and Mundy’s
name.) There are clear similarities with the
younger Byrd’s own motets here, with the
notable use of homophonic writing amidst the
imitative polyphony. The call from one voice
to be vigilant for ‘we know not the day nor the
hour when the Lord will come’ is reaffirmed
by a group of voices, demonstrating the
renewed interest in attention to the words that
was becoming commonplace in the evolving
Elizabethan motet. Here, as with Beatus et
sanctus (also copied in the Dow Partbooks),
Mundy finds a new mode of expression that
has moved a world away from the elaborate,
free-flowing virtuosity of Vox patris and Maria
virgo. Instead they show refinement, control,
and sophistication, a humanist-inspired
attention to text and affect, and the influence
not only of English but continental trends too.

recognition of his distinction as a musician.
In addition to his contribution to the corpus
of Latin motets for performance in the Chapel
Royal, the changing religious mood under
Elizabeth would require him to write sacred
music in the English language, something
for which there was no blueprint or tradition
to look to. His fashioning of a new style in the
vernacular – often still ambitious in scale, as
can be seen in his Magnificat ‘in medio chori’
for eleven voices – cannot be underestimated
in importance, playing as it did a crucial role
in demonstrating that music indeed had a
place in the English church and so helping
to secure the future of a musical tradition in
which so many composers were to flourish.
(Mundy’s contribution even became dynastic,
with his son John Mundy (c.1555–1630)
becoming an important figure in the next
generation of English composers; several of
their English works have been understandably
misattributed to one another over the years.)
In his later career William Mundy became
a seminal figure in the development of the
English verse anthem; but his earlier antiphons
and liturgical music for the Latin rite – the
last pieces of their kind in England – stand
comparison with any of the great works of that
distinctively English Catholic tradition.

Mundy was appointed a Vicar Choral at
St Paul’s Cathedral in 1559 and then in 1564
a Gentleman of the Chapel Royal, suitable
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Texts and translations
1

Igitur quamquam tam nobilis et singularis es,
reverentiaque tibi defertur, illi etiam qui talem
te fecit ut virgo et mater esses exhibebitur.
Surge ergo, beatissima virgo Maria,
misericorditer actura pro nobis, da preces
pro nobis quos cernis offensos ante oculos
conditoris, sic illi compone, ut nobis nosci
esse opus, quo servi filii tui Dei nostri effici
mereamur largiente eodem domino nostro
Jesu Christo, qui est benedictus in saecula
saeculorum. Amen.

Beatus et sanctus
Beatus et sanctus qui habet partem in
resurrectione prima, in quo enim secunda
mors non habet potestatem. Sederunt
sacerdotes Dei et Christi, et regnabunt in eo
mille annis.

Blessed and holy is the one who has a part in
the first resurrection, for over him the second
death has no power. They shall be seated as
priests of God and Christ, and shall reign in him
a thousand years.

Revelation 20:6 (Vulgate)

2

Maria virgo sanctissima
Maria virgo sanctissima, beatarum Mariarum
venerabilissima, te singulari gratia prae
omnibus creaturis ditavit Deus, qui summus,
et solus est trinus et unus. Ex quibus personis
te pater in filiam ante mundi constitutionem
praeelegit, filius in matrem et nutricem,
Spiritus Sanctus in sponsam et reclinatorium
suo speciali usu ornatissima[m] ordinavit et
coronavit/decoravit. Et sic summae Trinitatis
templum Mariarumque omnium Maria
nobilissima es. Tu cum sis illi qui omnium
solus Deus deorum est, regum omnium
regi, dominatorum omnium domino, tam in
aestimabili favore et acceptatione quare te
imperatricem, reginam, dominamque, et ultra
si potest nominare nos licet. In hiis omnibus
non deam te dicamus, sed Dei creaturam
ancillamque mansuetissimam; sed quicquid
boni mundus habet per te habet, ex qua
salutis nostrae initium manet.

Mary, virgin most holy, most worthy of worship
of all the blessed Maries, above all created things
God has enriched you with unique grace, who
is the highest and only Three and One. Of these
persons the Father chose you as his daughter
before the foundation of the world, the Son as his
mother and nurse, and the Holy Spirit ordained
and crowned/adorned you as his most beautiful
wife and the resting-couch for his own especial
use. And thus you are the temple of the highest
Trinity and of all Maries Mary the noblest. Since
you are to him who alone is God of all gods,
King of all kings, Lord of all powers, in such
esteemed favour and approval, so we may call
you empress, queen, lady and more than that if
it were possible. Among all these things we may
not call you goddess, but the gentlest creature
and handmaid of God; but whatever good the
world holds it holds through you, out of whom
the fount of our salvation abides.

Therefore although you are so noble and unique,
and reverence is accorded you, it is to him who
made you so to be virgin and mother that it
will be most expressed. Arise therefore, most
blessed virgin Mary, of your mercy to act on
our behalf and give prayers for us whom you
behold sinful in the eyes of our creator, and so
reconcile it with him that it be ours to know the
task by which we servants of your son our God
may merit being generous to us our Lord Jesus
Christ, who is blessed in all ages for ever. Amen.

anon.

3/5

Alleluia. Per te Dei genitrix I/II
Alleluia. Per te Dei genitrix nobis est vita
perdita data quae de caelo suscepisti prolem
et mundo genuisti salvatorem.

Alleluia. By you, mother of God, is our lost life
given to us, you who received your son from
heaven and bore a saviour for the world.

Alleluia for Lady Mass at Eastertide

4

Sive vigilem
Sive vigilem, sive dormiam, sive edam
aut bibam,
semper videor mihi audire sonum tubae
et vocem angeli clamantis et dicentis:
Surgite mortui, et venite ad iudicium.
Vigilemus et oremus, quia nescimus
diem neque horam quam Dominus veniet.
anon.

Whether I wake, whether I sleep, whether I eat
or drink,
I always seem to hear the trumpet’s sound
and the voice of the angel crying and saying:
Arise, you dead, and come to judgment.
Let us watch and pray, for we know not
the day nor the hour that the Lord will come.

Texts and translations
6

oratura mecum in aeternum manere et
delectare. Te omnes caeli cives summo
desiderio exoptant videre. Veni, veni, veni:
caelesti gloria coronaberis. Amen.

Vox patris caelestis
Vox patris caelestis ad sacram virginem
Mariam, filii eius genitricem, in eius
migratione a corpore mortali in his verbis
prorumpens: tota pulchra es, amica mea, mihi
amabilissima Annae prolis virgo sacratissima
Maria, et macula ab ineunte conceptionis
tuae instanti vel usquam non est in te. Favus
distillans labia tua ex corde purissimo verba
mira dulcedinis spiritualis gratia. Jam enim
hiems terreni frigoris et miseria transit; flores
aeternae felicitatis et salutis mecum tibi
ab aeterna praeparatae olfacere et sentire
apparuerunt. Vineae florentes odorem
caelestis ambrosianae dulcedinis dederunt;
et vox turturis, quae mea tui dilectissimi
amatoris sola est exoptatio te amplecti,
audita est in terra nostra tali sonnante gratia.
Surge propera amica mea, columba mea,
formosa mea, de terra longinqua miseriis
plena, et veni in terram quam monstravero
tibi. Veni de corpore mortali, et induante,
mea corcula, vestitu deaurato circumdata
varietate caelestis gloriae. Veni ad me,
dilectissimum amatorem tuum, prae
omnibus adamata, et ponam in te thronum
meum quia concupivi speciem tuam. Veni de
Libano monte mundano quamquam altissimo
humanae contemplationis, ad montem Sion,
ubi innocentes manibus et corde ascendere
deberent. Veni ad me, Assuerum verum,
Hester, mea nobilissima, pro populo tuo

The voice of the heavenly Father to the sacred
virgin Mary, mother of his son, at her passing
from her mortal body, bursting forth in these
words: you are all-beautiful, my beloved, my
most worthy of love, daughter of Anna, most
holy virgin Mary, and there is no stain in you.
from the moment of your conception or ever
after. Your lips, a honeycomb distilling from
your most pure heart words wonderful for
their spiritual sweetness. For now the winter
of earthly cold and misery has passed; the
flowers of everlasting happiness and salvation,
prepared for you from all eternity with me, have
appeared for you to scent and behold. The
flowering vines have give out their scent of
heavenly ambrosian sweetness; and the voice
of the turtle-dove, which is the only wish of
your most beloved lover to embrace you, has
been heard in our land sounding with like grace.
Rise up, my own beloved, my dove, my
beautiful one, from the earth long full of
miseries, and come to the land that I will show
you. Come from your mortal body and be
putting on the raiment of gold, my dear heart,
and surrounding yourself with the array of
heavenly glory. Come to me, your sweetest
lover, you who are adored before all others,
and I will set my throne before you, since I
have desired your beauty. Come from Mount
Lebanon, though it be the highest known
to man on earth, to Mount Sion, where the

William Forrest (fl. 1530–1581)

7

Adolescentulus sum ego
Adolescentulus sum ego et contemptus:
iustificationes tuas non sum oblitus. Justitia
tua iustitia in aeternum: et lex tua veritas.
Tribulatio et angustia invenerunt me: mandata
tua meditatio mea est. Dignitas testimonia
tua in aeternum: intellectum da mihi, et vivam.
Psalm 119 (118 Vulgate):141-4

8

innocent of hands and heart should ascend.
Come to me, your true Ahasuerus, my noblest
Esther, to pray for your people and remain with
and enjoy me for ever. All the citizens of heaven
long with the deepest desire to behold you.
Come, come, come: you will be crowned with
heavenly glory. Amen.
I am small and despised; I have not forgotten
your statutes. Your justice is an everlasting
justice, and your law is the truth. Tribulation
and troubles have come upon me; your
commandments are my study. Your testimonies
are worthy for ever: grant me understanding
and I shall live.

In exitu Israel
[set by Sheppard]

Alleluia. In exitu Israel de Aegypto: domus
Jacob de populo barbaro, alleluia, facta est
Judaea sanctificatio eius: Israel potestas
eius, alleluia. Mare vidit, et fugit: Jordanis
conversus est retrorsum, alleluia. Montes
exsultaverunt ut arietes: et colles sicut agni
ovium, alleluia. Quid est tibi, mare, quod
fugisti: et tu, Jordanis, quia conversus es
retrorsum? Alleluia. Montes, exsultastis sicut
arietes: et colles, sicut agni ovium? Alleluia.
A facie Domini mota est terra: a facie Dei
Jacob, alleluia, qui convertit petram in stagna

Alleluia. When Israel came out of Egypt, the
house of Jacob from the barbarous people,
alleluia, then did Judah become his sanctuary
and Israel his dominion, alleluia. The sea saw
it and fled; Jordan was turned back, alleluia.
The mountains leapt like rams, and the hills like
ewes’ lambs, alleluia. Sea, what made you flee?
And you, Jordan, why were you turned back?
Alleluia. Mountains, why did you leap like rams?
And hills, like ewes’ lambs? Alleluia. The earth
quaked at the sight of the Lord, at the sight of
the God of Jacob, alleluia, who turned stone into

Texts and translations
aquarum: et rupem in fontes aquarum,
alleluia. Non nobis, Domine, non nobis:
sed nomini tuo da gloriam, alleluia: super
misericordia tua et veritate tua: nequando
dicant gentes, Ubi est Deus eorum?
Alleluia. Deus autem noster in caelo: omnia
quaecumque voluit fecit, alleluia. Simulacra
gentium argentum et aurum: opera manuum
hominum, alleluia. Os habent, et non
loquentur: oculos habent, et non videbunt,
alleluia. Aures habent, et non audient: nares
habent, et non odorabunt, alleluia. Manus
habent, et non palpabunt: pedes habent, et
non ambulabunt; non clamabunt in gutture
suo, alleluia.

pools of water and rock into springs of water,
alleluia. Not to us, Lord, not to us, but to your
name give glory, alleluia; so that concerning
your mercy and your truth, the gentiles never
say ‘Where is their God?’ Alleluia. On the
contrary, our God is in heaven; everything
that he has willed, he has done, alleluia. The
gentiles’ idols are silver and gold, the work of
human hands, alleluia. They have mouths, but
they won’t talk; they have eyes, but they won’t
see, alleluia. They have ears, but they won’t
hear; they have nostrils, but they won’t smell,
alleluia. They have hands, but they won’t
stroke; they have feet, but they won’t walk; nor
will they cry out with their throats, alleluia.

[set by Byrd]

Similes illis fiant qui faciunt ea: et omnes
qui confidunt in eis, alleluia. Domus
Israel speravit in Domino: adiutor eorum
et protector eorum est, alleluia. Domus
Aaron speravit in Domino: adiutor eorum
et protector eorum est, alleluia. Qui timent
Dominum speraverunt in Domino: adiutor
eorum et protector eorum est, alleluia.
Dominus memor fuit nostri: et benedixit
nobis, alleluia. Benedixit domui Israel:
benedixit domui Aaron, alleluia.

[set by Mundy]

Benedixit omnibus qui timent Dominum:
pusillis cum maioribus, alleluia. Adiciat
Dominus super vos: super vos et super filios
vestros, alleluia. Benedicti vos a Domino: qui
fecit caelum et terram, alleluia. Caelum caeli
Domino: terram autem dedit filiis hominum,
alleluia. Non mortui laudabunt te, Domine:
neque omnes qui descendunt in infernum,
alleluia: sed nos qui vivimus, benedicimus
Domino: ex hoc nunc et usque in saeculum,
alleluia. Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto,
alleluia: sicut erat in principio et nunc et
semper: et in saecula saeculorum. Amen,
alleluia, alleluia.
Psalms 114-15 (113 Vulgate)

Let those who made them be like them, and
all those who put their faith in them, alleluia.
The house of Israel has hoped in the Lord; he
is their helper and their protector, alleluia. The
house of Aaron has hoped in the Lord; he is
their helper and their protector, alleluia. Those
who fear the Lord have trusted in the Lord; he
is their helper and their protector, alleluia. The
Lord was mindful of us, and has blessed us,
alleluia. He has blessed the house of Israel; he
has blessed the house of Aaron, alleluia.

He has blessed all those who fear the Lord,
the negligible along with the great, alleluia.
May the Lord give increase to you, to you and
to your sons, alleluia. May you be blessed by
the Lord who made heaven and earth, alleluia.
Heaven belongs to the Lord of heaven; but
the earth he gave to the sons of men, alleluia.
The dead will not praise you, Lord, nor all who
go down to hell, alleluia: but we who are alive
bless the Lord, from now on and forever and
ever, alleluia. Glory be to the Father and the
Son and to the Holy Spirit, alleluia: as it was in
the beginning, and is now and shall be forever
and in all ages. Amen, alleluia, alleluia.
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Reformation history. After his studies in
Oxford, Duncan became Organ Scholar at St
Paul’s Cathedral, London, where he worked
daily with the cathedral choir under John Scott
and Malcolm Archer, with duties including
playing the organ at diocesan and national
services. He was also Assistant Director of
Music at St Michael’s, Cornhill, a tutor at King’s
College, London, and a busy recitalist through
the city. He studied organ with Kevin Bowyer
and Thomas Trotter, and has given solo
performances in the US, the Caribbean, and
Europe. He is the organ teacher at St Mary’s
Music School and has worked as accompanist
or director with numerous ensembles and

choruses including the Scottish Chamber
Orchestra and Ludus Baroque. He recorded
the St Mary’s organ for Delphian’s Organs of
Edinburgh project and then a solo disc of music
by the relatively unknown English composer,
William Faulkes (‘Faulkes could wish for no
more persuasive an advocate than Duncan
Ferguson’ – Gramophone), and was President
of the Edinburgh Society of Organists in its
centenary year.
Described by Gramophone as ‘one of
Scotland’s (indeed the UK’s) musical jewels’,
the Choir of St Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh
enjoys an international reputation through its
critically acclaimed recordings, broadcasts,
tours, and concerts. Uniquely in Scotland,
the choir sings daily services in the Anglican
tradition, with the choristers aged 9 to 13
attending the country’s only choir school,
St Mary’s Music School. In 1978 the choir
became the first to allow girls to sing alongside
the boys and then, in 2006, to admit a female
alto choral scholar. In the choir’s day-to-day
work the choristers rehearse each morning
during term time in the Cathedral Song School
and are joined by the lay clerks for a service of
Choral Evensong or Eucharist. The repertoire is
vast, encompassing music from the fifteenth
to the twenty-first centuries. Over the past
decade the choir has become known for its
performance of music from sixteenth-century
England with releases of music on Delphian

by John Taverner (DCD34023, earning an
‘Outstanding’ accolade from International
Record Review) and John Sheppard
(DCD34123; Gramophone Editor’s Choice and
Five Stars from Early Music). The choir has a
long-standing commitment to contemporary
music, having commissioned major works
from Kenneth Leighton, Francis Jackson, Arvo
Pärt, Sir James MacMillan, Sir Peter Maxwell
Davies and, more recently, Cecilia McDowall
and Daniel Saleeb. The choir has recorded two
discs of music by Gabriel Jackson (DCD34027
and 34106, the latter gaining Five Stars from
BBC Music Magazine), while its Bruckner disc
from 2011 is Gramophone’s Recommended
Recording of Bruckner motets (DCD34071).
In 2016 the choir recorded Stravinsky’s
Mass, Cantata and other works alongside the
Scottish Chamber Orchestra (DCD34164),
again enjoying outstanding reviews.
The choir has travelled widely including to
the USA and Canada, Hong Kong, Taiwan (at
the International Choral Festival) and Japan
(singing to sell-out audiences in Suntory Hall,
Tokyo), and across Europe. Radio broadcasts
are regularly made on BBC Radio Three,
Radio Four, and Radio Scotland; the choir has
also sung Christmas concerts and services
on Classic FM and BBC One. In the past few
years the choir has worked with a number of
leading orchestras and ensembles, including
performances of Haydn with the SCO, Berg

and Walton with BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra, and Suor Angelica with Opera
North. The choir has a busy programme during
the Edinburgh Festival each August, singing
services, broadcasts and concerts.
Trebles
Thomas Eddleston
Madeleine Gill 2, 6
Florence Gill
Brigitte Harrigan Lees
Clara Harrigan Lees
Finn Hart-Brown
Beata McGhee-Doyle
Alex Mackie
Carlo Massimo 3, 5, 6
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Terence O’Neill
Amber Philips
Mattea Sacco
Milla Sajnaga
Beau Taneus-Miller
Taylor Torkington 3, 5
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Carole Clarke 2, 6
Huatai Cui
Daniel Taylor
Michael Wood 2, 3, 6
Tenors
Hendra Augstian
Graham Cooper 2, 5, 6
Samuel Jenkins 2, 3, 5, 6
Euan Williamson 2
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Basses
Arthur Bruce 6
Phil Cowling
Edwin Hillier 2
Matthew MacDonald 2
James Parsons 2, 6
Mark Wood 2, 5, 6
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John Taverner: Sacred Choral Music
Choir of St Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh / Duncan Ferguson

John Sheppard: Sacred Choral Music
Choir of St Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh / Duncan Ferguson

DCD34023

DCD34123

John Taverner brought the English florid style to its culmination; his music
is quite unlike anything written by his continental contemporaries. In his
debut recording with the critically acclaimed Edinburgh choir, Duncan
Ferguson presents this music with forces akin to those of the sixteenth
century – a small group of children and a larger number of men. The
singers respond with an emotional authenticity born of the daily round of
liturgical performance.

Duncan Ferguson and the Choir of St Mary’s Episcopal Cathedral,
Edinburgh won plaudits across the board in 2010 for the exhilarating
freshness and panache of Ferguson’s debut disc with the choir, featuring
music by John Taverner; now they bring the same musical and liturgical
integrity to works by Taverner’s near contemporary John Sheppard.
Centred on his ecstatic Missa Cantate, this wide-ranging collection also
includes the rarely heard Gaude virgo Christiphera, Sheppard’s only
surviving votive antiphon (with a new reconstruction of the treble part),
and a first recording of Adesto sancta Trinitas II.

‘Treble voices surf high on huge waves of polyphony in the extraordinary
Missa Corona Spinea, while smaller items display the same freshness,
purity and liturgical glow. Duncan Ferguson, the Master of Music, is plainly
a wizard’ — The Times, February 2010

Stravinsky: Choral Works
Choir of St Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh / Duncan Ferguson; Scottish
Chamber Orchestra Soloists; Ruby Hughes soprano; Nicholas Mulroy tenor
DCD34164

In Duncan Ferguson’s most ambitious recording project to date, the
St Mary’s choir are joined by instrumentalists and soloists in major works
by the twentieth century’s most influential composer. The choir rarely get
to perform Stravinsky’s Mass in its full version with wind instruments,
while a performance of the Cantata with cathedral choristers rather than
an adult choir is rare indeed. Also included are Stravinsky’s ‘completions’
of three cantiones sacrae by Gesualdo; their weird contrapuntal twists
and turns are relished by this intelligent, committed choir, and provide a
stark contrast to the austere simplicity of Stravinsky’s own short sacred
choruses. Gabriel Jackson provides the illuminating accompanying essay.
‘Beautifully sung and blessed with outstandingly vivid recorded sound’
— Gramophone, October 2016

‘revelatory … The polyphony is rich, the use of dissonance masterly, and
great arches of music compellingly sustained over eight or ten minutes. The
choir sings with fervour and plangent clarity’ — The Times, January 2014
Bruckner: Motets
Choir of St Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh / Duncan Ferguson; RSAMD Brass
DCD34071

Ferguson and his Edinburgh choir turn their attention to one of the
nineteenth century’s compositional giants. This sequence of motets –
among them several little-known gems – is a testament to Bruckner’s
profound Catholic faith, and the performances blaze with fire and fervour in
the vast cathedral’s icy acoustic.
‘Under its young director Duncan Ferguson, the choir is reaching new
heights with its CDs for Edinburgh label Delphian. They always sounded
fresh-voiced; now, following last year’s Taverner disc, the atmospheric
richness of this new recital of Bruckner motets has generated a CD potent
enough to knock major-label competitors into the long grass’
— The Times, April 2011

Also available on Delphian
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Gabriel Jackson: Beyond the Stars (Sacred Choral Works Vol II)
Choir of St Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh / Duncan Ferguson

An Emerald in a Work of Gold: Music from the Dow Partbooks
The Marian Consort / Rory McCleery; Rose Consort of Viols

DCD34106

DCD34115

Gabriel Jackson’s long association with the Choir of St Mary’s Cathedral
continues with this second volume of sacred choral music, released
to celebrate his fiftieth birthday. Under Duncan Ferguson’s dynamic
direction they bring a special authority, and all their characteristic verve
and intensity, to a sequence of recording premieres that centres on the
florid Hymn to St Margaret of Scotland, newly written for the choir. This
sumptuously recorded disc opens a dazzling window on the luminous
sound-world of one of Britain’s finest choral composers.

For their second Delphian recording, The Marian Consort have leafed
through the beautifully calligraphed pages of the partbooks compiled in
Oxford between 1581 and 1588 by the Elizabethan scholar Robert Dow.
Sumptuous motets, melancholy consort songs and intricate, harmonically
daring viol fantasies are seamlessly interwoven – all brought to life by seven
voices and the robust plangency of the Rose Consort of Viols in the chapel
of All Souls College, Oxford, where Dow himself was once a Fellow.

‘It’s easy to get so wrapped up in the ravishing delights of Jackson’s
writing that you forget the astonishing quality of these performances’
— Gramophone, October 2012
William Faulkes (1863–1933):
An Edwardian concert with England’s organ composer
Duncan Ferguson
DCD34148

Having incited critical fervour with his choir’s wide-ranging recordings of
music from John Sheppard to Gabriel Jackson, Duncan Ferguson – when
exploring repertoire for a solo recording on Edinburgh’s ‘Father’ Willis –
has revealed gems from a period in the instrument’s history that is seeing
something of a resurgence. William Faulkes, comfortably England’s
most prolific organ composer of all time, was one of the leading figures
in a generation of organist-composers whose style of writing went out of
fashion; music that is melodious, spirited, uplifting – a manifest example
of the then national confidence. The St Mary’s organ has the ideal colour
palette for Faulkes, and Ferguson is a compelling advocate, revelling in
music that speaks from and of the golden age of organ concert-going.
‘Ferguson’s playing and Delphian’s presentation provide Faulkes’s music
with as fine a podium as anyone could wish for’— Choir & Organ, May 2015

‘cleanly and calmly delivered … the concluding Ave Maria by Robert
Parsons is superb, the final “Amen” attaining to genuine emotion but
without the saccharine reverence that this much-recorded piece can
attract’ — Gramophone, February 2013
The Lamentations of Jeremiah
Lay Clerks of St George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle / Timothy Byram-Wigfield
DCD34068

Not since the early 1600s have the refulgent strains of John Mundy’s
Lamentations setting been heard in Windsor. The work has been
reconstructed especially for this recording, made in Windsor Castle’s
Albert Memorial Chapel by gracious permission of Her Majesty The
Queen, and it is joined by settings of the same text by Alfonso Ferrabosco
the Younger, Osbert Parsley, Byrd and Tallis, the latter three all dating from
a decade in which English composers were exceptionally preoccupied by
these Biblical verses. The men’s voices resonate in the resplendent chapel
acoustic, transcending the desolation of the anguished text in singing of
extraordinary conviction and certainty.
‘[Mundy’s work] is the real revelation of the disc. It is a work of searing
intensity and concentrated drama that loses nothing when heard alongside
the established masterpieces by Tallis and Byrd’
— International Record Review, May 2009

DCD34204

